After Rally Report
All Set For Gillette Pre-rally
June 30 - July 3, 2021
Fifty coaches registered for the All Set For Gillette Pre-rally held June
30 – July 3, 2021 at the Cam-Plex. Two coaches canceled. A total of
97 people attended the rally (1 coach with 1 person, 1 coach with 3
people, 45 coaches with 2 people, 2 local MI members no coach).
The rally kicked off with a Welcome Social sponsored by RV Country.
Pokey’s Bar-B-Que Restaurant catered the meal of pulled bar-b-que
sandwiches and fixings. The MI officers served beer, wine, soda and
water. Members participated in a 50/50 raffle with proceeds going to
Gillette Abuse Refuge Foundation (GARF).
Each day kicked off with a morning walk for those who wanted to start
the day with a little bit of exercise and spend time getting to know
fellow MI members. Seminars were scheduled Wednesday afternoon,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Forty-six rally attendees toured the
Eagle Butte Mine and Durham Bison Ranch.
The rally was fun filled with several games of card bingo and two
nights of entertainment. Karen Lindsey provided two craft classes and
Louise Butler entertained twenty-nine ladies at the Ladies Luncheon
with the life story of a pioneer Wyoming woman. Everyone enjoyed
the ice cream social Friday afternoon. Volunteers served the ice
cream, chocolate and caramel toppings, crumbled Oreo cookies,
whipped cream, sprinkles and cherries.
The Executive Board meeting was held Thursday morning and the
general membership meeting and elections were held Saturday.
Shawna McDaniel provided information about the Gillette Abuse
Refuge Foundation after dinner Thursday night. MI members and the

Club contributed $3100 to GARF in memory of George Schremp, MI
Second Vice President who passed away in June.
Branson Entertainer Keith Allynn entertained members both Friday
and Saturday nights performing a variety show and a tribute to Neil
Diamond. Each night concluded with door prizes and cash giveaways
totaling $240 each night.
The Prime Rib Restaurant catered three breakfasts and three dinners.
They did an incredible job. The food was tasty and very plentiful.
Thank you to all of the many many volunteers who made this event
possible.
We would like to thank Curt Curtis and RV Country for sponsoring the
Welcome Social and for providing a coach display. Also, thank you to
Freightliner Custom Chassis and the Cam-Plex for providing items for
the welcome bags. Thank you to Michael Kilbourne of Tire Minder,
Greg and Donnie Jones and Bob and Lois Tucker for providing door
prizes.
The rally sponsored a pizza party between the MI Rally and FMCA
Convention and two additional ice cream socials using ice cream
leftovers to give members additional opportunities to get together
between events.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan and Marshal Couch
Mike Sanders and Sharron Riley

